
The Beacon School
A Filipino Community IB World School

Thursday, 15 Febuary 2018

16-19 Feb Term Break, No Classes
Tue, 20 Feb Term 3, Classes Resume
21-22 Feb G3-8 ISA Tests 
21 & 23 Feb G8 Drama Presentation, 2pm, Auditorium
Fri, 23 Feb G1 Earth Day
 Beacon Fair, 3-6:00 pm, Gym, Field

Mon, 26 Feb G4 Barrio Fiesta
Wed, 28 Feb Report Cards Sent to Parents
Fri, 2 Mar Student Led Conferences
5-9 Mar International Book Week
Mon,5 Mar Start of Term 3 ASA
Wed, 7 Mar Early Student Release, K-G2=12noon, 
    G3-8=12:30 pm

C O M I N G  E V E N T S

The Beacon Inquirer
Dear Parents,

We wish you and your children an enjoyable and restful long weekend and a Happy Lunar 
New Year!  Congratulations to your children on their efforts throughout Term 2!

Our teachers meanwhile will begin to prepare your children's progress reports for Term 2 
which you will receive on February 28 in advance of conferences on Friday, 2 March.  As 
with last term, MYP students are expected to join you to meet with their teachers, who will 
be based in the Auditorium, to review student progress and goals for Term 3.  PYP students 
are also expected to join their parents as they will lead their conference by sharing the 
highlights of what they have learned throughout Term 2.  Ms. Gancayco, MYP Coordinator, 
and  Ms. Leonardia, PYP Coordinator, will send further details about the conferences by 
email.  

As a school, our collective work is reviewed and we also receive progress reports.  As part 
of a five year review cycle, this year, our Primary Years Programme (PYP) is evaluated by 
the International Baccalaureate Organization (IBO).  Ms. Emma Homerlein and Mr. Mario 
Gauci will represent the IB PYP as the Visiting Team.  Ms. Homerlein currently serves as 
Primary Years Coordinator of Phuket International Academy, UWC, with over 17 years of experience 
as an educator.  Mario Gauci worked as an IB-PYP consultant with the IB Asia Pacific office in 
Singapore for four years and then in international schools in Singapore before joining Chatsworth 
International School in August 2014 as the Head of Primary School.  He began his teaching career in 
Melbourne over 26 years ago and currently serves as an advisor to the Niraj International School.  

From March 21 - 23 Ms. Homerlein and Mr. Gauci will be on our campus to observe classes and to 
meet with trustees, BPA officers, and PYP teachers by grade level and subject area.  These three 
days of observing the life of our school and meeting with school stakeholders provides important 
additional perspective to what they will learn about us through documentation provided to the IB.  Full 
PYP faculty have contributed to the self-appraisal process that began in January 2017 under the leadership of Ms. DJ Leonardia.  
Throughout this self-appraisal, teachers considered how well we are implementing the PYP according to IB standards and 
practices.  Teachers and members of the Leadership Team then articulated these findings in a comprehensive report that includes 
a five year action plan that identifies areas for growth.  Unit plans, a faculty profile outlining ongoing professional development, 
school facilities and other resources, and school organization to support the implementation of the PYP are also provided.   

As a result of the visit, Mr. Homerlein and Mr. Gauci will provide a report to the IB Asia Pacific office that will include both 
commendations for areas where we have exceeded expectations as well as recommendations where we need to focus further 
effort in the coming five years to seek improvement.  After reviewing all documentation, the IB will make final decisions for Beacon 
School's Primary Years Programme and their report will be made available to us sometime in June.  

Beacon School is indeed a community where educators and students alike are challenged to continue to learn and grow, to 
celebrate strengths and persist in improving in areas for further development. 

Sincerest thanks to our BPA that helps infuse our school community with a wonderful sense of celebration.  Valentinegrams were 
a happy diversion for students this week.  And on Friday, 23 February, after school, BPA hosts the Beacon Fair!   

For now, we look forward to welcoming your children back to school on Tuesday, 20 February after their long weekend holiday.

          All the best,
              Mary Chua, Dean of School

http://beaconschool.ph


:

Come to the 

We hope to see you at the Beacon Fair on Friday, 23 
February from 3-6:00 pm! This BPA-organized event will have 
lots of games, rides, shows, food, drinks and fun for everyone.  

To join, members of Beacon Community, friends and family 
may purchase the following types of wristbands at the Beacon 
School Cashier or Fair entrance: 

èP1,000 - unlimited access to the inflatables and rides and 
snacks and 5 game tickets.

èP500 – entrance and food only.

Note: With the exception of parent volunteers and children 
under 3, anyone who wishes to enter the fair grounds should 
purchase a ticket.

An early bird discount for unlimited tickets will be available 
from February 19-21, 2018. The P1,000 entrance will be 
available at a discounted rate of P900. 

You may purchase the early bird tickets at the Cashier and then present the acknowledgement receipt 
to      Ms. Mae or Ms. Arlene at Reception. They will note down your name so you can claim your entrance 
wristband on the day of the event. 

Entrance wristbands can be claimed on Friday, 23 February at the entrance of the fair. Tickets and extra game 
tokens can also be bought on the day of the fair.

We look forward to seeing you at the Beacon Fair!

  : Deadline Extended to March 7, 2018
Thank you to those students who have already submitted their work for the Art Exhibit! 

To give students an opportunity to find time to work together, and following numerous requests to 
extend the deadline for submission of student artwork, we will now be accepting student artwork until 
March 7, 2018.

For guidelines and details regarding the artwork, please see the attached letter. You may also email 
Ms. Amaya Aboitiz (aboitiz.amaya@beaconschool.ph)

Term 3 ASA/SPAS/MAS Registration
Please take note of the following dates for Term 3 ASA Registration:

February 20 (Tuesday) - Packets will be emailed home for students and parents to review
February 21 (Wednesday) - Online registration starts

February 23 (Friday) - Online registration ends
March 2 (Friday) - Class lists emailed to parents

March 5 (Monday) - Term 3 ASAs begin
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Guidance

By Laura Markham Ph.D. 
Peaceful Parents, Happy Kids 

“I was sent to my room as a child when I got emotional, so I always get upset 
myself when my son is upset, and then I make everything worse. Could you 
write more about emotion coaching? What do I actually do when my child is 
upset?” 

1. Calm yourself first. 

Ø Use your pause button: Stop, drop your agenda (just for now), and take a 
deep breath before you engage with your child. 

Ø Remind yourself that your goal is to calm the storm for your child, not escalate it.

Ø Don’t take your child’s emotions personally. This isn’t about you, even if she’s screaming, “I hate 
you!” This is about her: Her tangled-up feelings and still-developing brain. 

Ø Calm yourself with a mantra: “It’s not an emergency” or “This is an opportunity to be there for my 
child when he’s upset.”

Ø Notice the sensations in your body.

Ø Notice if you feel annoyance, or the urge to make your child’s feelings go away. Decide your goal 
is to use this opportunity to build a closer relationship with your child and teach him helpful lessons 
about accepting and responding to emotions.

2. Connect and Create Safety.

ØReach out to connect emotionally, and if you can, physically. 

ØCreate safety with your touch, your warmth, your tone, your attitude.

ØGive your child the verbal and/or nonverbal message: “I will help you…You’re safe...You can handle 
this.”

ØIf you breathe slowly and deeply, your child will usually begin to breathe more slowly.

3. Empathize. Match your child’s tone. When kids feel that you really get how upset they are, they don’t 
need to escalate.

ØWelcome the emotions and reflect them, mirroring your child’s tone. “You look so mad!” or “You 
seem a little worried about this sleepover.”

ØIf your child is describing a problem to you, repeat back to him what you’ve heard: “I hear you loud 
and clear. You’re fed up with your brother going into your room and taking your gum.”

ØIf your child is expressing anger at you, resist the urge to tell her to be appropriate. Instead, 
acknowledge the feelings and invite her to tell you what she’s upset about. “You must be so upset to 
talk to me that way, Kayla. Tell me what’s happening.”

ØIf you don’t know what your child is feeling or your child gets angry when you “name” her emotions, 
“upset” is a good all-purpose word: “I hear how upset you are about this.”

ØDescribing what your child is physically expressing helps him feel seen and heard, and can either 
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https://www.psychologytoday.com/experts/laura-markham-phd
https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/peaceful-parents-happy-kids
https://www.psychologytoday.com/basics/coaching
https://www.psychologytoday.com/basics/neuroscience
https://www.psychologytoday.com/basics/anger
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help you name emotions or intentionally avoid it: “I see you’re biting 
your lip. You look worried.” Or “Your arms are crossed over your chest 
like this, and your brows are tight, like this. I wonder what’s going on?”

ØAcknowledge your child’s perspective. “You wish that…” or “This isn’t 
what you wanted…”

ØIf your child is crying, words can be a distraction. Use them sparingly, 
to create safety and welcome the emotion: “Everybody needs to cry 
sometimes. It’s good to feel those tears and let them go. I’m right here. 
You’re safe.”

4. Double-check to be sure your child feels understood by what you’ve said. This way, you don’t have to 
worry about whether you were able to accurately reflect your child’s feelings. Just ask.

“Is that right?”

“Is that what you’re telling me?”

“Am I getting that?”

ØYour child may agree - “Of course I’m mad!” - and elaborate.

ØYour child may correct you: “I’m not disappointed! I’m mad!” In that case, try again. If possible, use 
your child’s exact words so they know you’re listening: “I’m sorry, Caleb. I see now how mad you are. 
Tell me more about why.”

ØOr your child may correct you - “I’m NOT MAD!” - even though it’s clear that you were accurate 
in your perception. That’s a signal that your child is feeling judged or analyzed rather than 
understood. Acknowledge the correction and start over, connecting more as you describe the child’s 
perspective: “I hear you, Lucas. You’re not mad. Let me see if I understand. You wanted X. Is that 
right?”

Don’t fight about what your child is actually feeling. What’s important is that she feels understood. Her 
awareness of what she’s feeling will shift as she moves through the emotions. 

5. Deepen the conversation. You can do this by offering support, validating your child’s emotion, or 
simply inviting your child to tell you more. Validation doesn’t necessarily mean you agree, only that you 
understand why your child would feel this way. Let yourself feel some of what your child is feeling, while 
you still stay centered. If you really feel the emotion with your child, then you may get tears in your eyes at 
how heartbreaking this must be for your child. 

Ø“Ouch, that must have hurt! Want to show me what happened?”

Ø“Oh, Sofia, no wonder you’re upset.”

Ø“It could be really embarrassing, to have your teacher say that.”

Ø“You’re saying that I love your sister more…. Ethan, that must feel so awful, to feel that…”

Ø“I didn’t understand how important this was to you. Tell me more about this.”

Ø“I hear how angry you are about this. What can I do to help make this better?”

Ø“So I hear you’re upset because of X and also Y! Is there anything else?” Asking if there’s anything 
else often opens the floodgates to get to the heart of why your child is upset. He may start with what 
a lousy mother you are for making oatmeal again, and end up telling you that he thinks you love his 
brother more, or he’s being bullied at school.

Ø“Thank you for telling me this. I’m sorry that what I did upset you so much. Please tell me 

https://www.psychologytoday.com/basics/relationships
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more.” When your child is angry at you, let him know you’re listening. You may find out something 
that will transform your relationship for the better. Or you may find that his anger has nothing to do 
with you after all.

ØDescribe the incident without judging, so your child feels understood. “Lena wanted to play with your 
doll and you were worried. You said ‘No!’ and hit Lena and you both cried. Right?” Telling the story 
helps the child to calm down, reflect, and integrate the emotions, as the emotional experience of the 
right frontal lobe is articulated by the verbal, more rational understanding from the left frontal lobe. 

6. Problem solve. Most of the time, when kids (and adults) feel their emotions are understood and 
accepted, the feelings lose their charge and begin to dissipate. This leaves an opening for problem-
solving. 

If your child still seems upset and negative and isn’t open to problem-solving, that’s a sign that she hasn’t 
worked through the emotions yet and you need to go back to the earlier steps. 

When your child is ready to problem-solve, resist the urge to solve the problem for them unless they ask 
you to; that gives your child the message that you don't have confidence in their ability to handle it. If they 
feel stuck, help them brainstorm and explore options: “Hmmm…So you think you might do X. I wonder 
what would happen then?”

Time-consuming? Yes. But you’ll notice that as you get more comfortable, you’ll move through the steps 
quickly. Even better, you’ll see your child get better at expressing emotions in a constructive way. Emotion 
coaching raises kids who are more emotionally intelligent. It also helps you stay calm when your child is 
upset, so it creates a more peaceful household. 

Less drama, more love. Win-Win.
Source: Markham, Laura. “Emotion-Coaching When Your Child Is Upset.” Psychology Today, Sussex Publishers, 10 
Oct. 2017, www.psychologytoday.com/blog/peaceful-parents-happy-kids/201710/emotion-coaching-when-your-child-
is-upset. Retrieved 18 October 2017

World Religions:  for Your Contribution!

The PYP World Religions students would like to thank Alex G., Kinder KM, and his family for the generous 
donation of a Chinese Buddha statue! Many thanks also to Ameerah H., Grade 4 CY and her family for 
gifting the class with a beautiful Qu’ran!

 
Michelle Dizon and Nikka Yap  

 TO THE FOLLOWING WHO CONTRIBUTED TO THIS ISSUE: 

https://www.psychologytoday.com/basics/empathy
https://www.psychologytoday.com/basics/confidence
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ISA TEST for Grades 3-8
The students of Grade 3 to Grade 8 will be taking the International Schools’ Assessment (ISA) on the 
morning of Wednesday and Thursday, 21 and 22 February 2018.
 
What is the International Schools’ Assessment?
This standardized test is an annual assessment program developed by ACER (Australian Council for 
Educational Research) to address the need to understand how an international school’s system and 
standards are compared to other same schools. The mathematical literacy, reading, and writing skill of 
students in international schools are measured in this assessment.
 
What information will I get as a parent?
All information about your child will be forwarded to you in the form of an individual report. These 
comprehensive reports are provided by ACER. The ISA Individual Report will present to the parents a 
detailed record of the child’s performance in relation to scales that describe increasingly advanced skills 
in mathematical literacy, reading, and writing. The child is compared to other students at the same grade 
level in other international schools. The report also helps parents identify the skills their child has mastered 
and those that they need to develop. Parents can also track their child’s progress over time because ISA 
scores can be compared from year to year. You will receive the report by May.
 
You may also wish to visit their website: www.acer.edu.au/isa for further information.
 
What preparation should my child do before taking the ISA?

| Make sure that the child knows about the testing schedule, and the rationale behind taking the ISA.

| The child need not “prepare” since the assessment content are consistent with what students are 
learning on a regular basis.

| The child should have rested very well before the assessment.

| The child should have eaten breakfast or is not hungry prior to the assessment.

| Try to prevent the child from getting sick.
 
In the event that your child is not present for any part of the ISA, he/she will have the opportunity to make-
up missed portions on February 23, 2018.
 
In conclusion, we would like to request that your child be ready for the test on the said dates. The results 
are not included in the school’s assessment but will provide us vital information regarding your child and 
the school.
 
Sincerely,
 
 
            Michelle Dizon                                                                                Gary Genil
PreK-Grade 3 Guidance Counselor                                               Grade 4-8 Guidance Counselor


